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the ford galaxie is a car that was marketed by ford in north america from the 1959 to 1974
model years deriving its nameplate from a marketing tie in with the excitement surrounding the
space race the galaxie was offered as a sedan within the full size ford range throughout its
production run browse 113 listings of classic ford galaxie 500 cars from 1962 to 1968 find your
dream car with original or restored condition v8 engine convertible or coupe body style and
more browse and compare hundreds of ford galaxie classic cars for sale by dealers and private
sellers near you find your dream car from 1959 to 1969 models with different engine sizes and
prices hemmings offers a variety of classic ford galaxie 500s from 1959 to 1974 browse the
listings by year price and condition and find your dream car find 85 used ford galaxie 500 as low
as 10 995 on carsforsale com shop millions of cars from over 22 500 dealers and find the perfect
car the ford galaxie 500 was a response to the chevy impala in the 1960s with a powerful v8
engine and nascar wins learn about its history features and personal memories from a car
enthusiast a vintage review of a 1962 ford galaxie 500 xl with a 406 cubic inch fe v8 and a four
speed manual transmission the car was tested by car life magazine and found to have brisk
acceleration but also some drawbacks browse 21 listings of 1962 ford galaxie 500 cars including
convertibles hardtops and station wagons find prices photos features and contact information of
dealers and private sellers the 1967 ford galaxie 500 was a powerful and stylish car that rivaled
the mustang and the corvette learn why it deserves a spot in the muscle car pantheon and how
it differs from the mustang this amazing 1962 galaxie 500 is an unrestored early production
hardtop built at the louisville kentucky plant and still wearing its original coat of code v chestnut
diamond lustre enamel bid for the chance to own a 460 powered 1965 ford galaxie 500 ltd 5
speed at auction with bring a trailer the home of the best vintage and classic cars online lot 35
625 this 1964 ford galaxie 500 is an r code fastback coupe that is powered by a 427ci v8 linked
with a four speed manual transmission and a currie 9 rear axle ford named the top model
galaxies the galaxie 500 ltd and the galaxie 500 xl they replaced the 223 ci straight six with a
modern six the all new 240 ci engine while the 352 ci v8 received a four barrel carburetor and a
dual exhaust system of the 18 fullsize models ford offered for 1967 galaxie 500 was midway up
the totem pole ahead of the most basic custom and lightly trimmed custom 500 and beneath
the luxury ltd and there are 5 new and used 1970 to 1974 ford galaxie 500s listed for sale near
you on classiccars com with prices starting as low as 9 495 find your dream car today this 1966
ford galaxie 500 7 litre is a two door hardtop that was acquired by the seller circa 1980 and is
powered by a 460ci v8 mated to a three speed automatic transmission and a 9 75 rear end with
an auburn gear limited slip differential taking a look at this beautiful 1964 ford galaixie 500
fastback it s easy to see why with it s wide stance big block powerplant and low bodylines this is
one attractive car that s hard to miss anywhere it goes in 1964 the ford galaxie 500 featured the
289 cubic inch v8 engine as its standard power plant engine options for 1964 included a 223
cubic inch inline six and v8s with displacements of 352 1964 ford galaxie 500 refine search
there are 227 new and used classic ford galaxies listed for sale near you on classiccars com with
prices starting as low as 995 find your dream car today ford custom 500 1971 whyte tectronics
three cars go in pursuit of bond in the stolen moon buggy and are destroyed or damaged in the
ensuing chase through the desert
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ford galaxie wikipedia May 18 2024
the ford galaxie is a car that was marketed by ford in north america from the 1959 to 1974
model years deriving its nameplate from a marketing tie in with the excitement surrounding the
space race the galaxie was offered as a sedan within the full size ford range throughout its
production run

classic ford galaxie 500 for sale classiccars com Apr 17
2024
browse 113 listings of classic ford galaxie 500 cars from 1962 to 1968 find your dream car with
original or restored condition v8 engine convertible or coupe body style and more

ford galaxie classic cars for sale classics on autotrader
Mar 16 2024
browse and compare hundreds of ford galaxie classic cars for sale by dealers and private sellers
near you find your dream car from 1959 to 1969 models with different engine sizes and prices

ford galaxie 500s for sale hemmings Feb 15 2024
hemmings offers a variety of classic ford galaxie 500s from 1959 to 1974 browse the listings by
year price and condition and find your dream car

ford galaxie 500 for sale carsforsale com Jan 14 2024
find 85 used ford galaxie 500 as low as 10 995 on carsforsale com shop millions of cars from
over 22 500 dealers and find the perfect car

the ford galaxie 500 was a winner on the track and in the
Dec 13 2023
the ford galaxie 500 was a response to the chevy impala in the 1960s with a powerful v8 engine
and nascar wins learn about its history features and personal memories from a car enthusiast

vintage car life road test 1962 ford galaxie 500 xl 406
Nov 12 2023
a vintage review of a 1962 ford galaxie 500 xl with a 406 cubic inch fe v8 and a four speed
manual transmission the car was tested by car life magazine and found to have brisk
acceleration but also some drawbacks

1962 ford galaxie 500 for sale classiccars com Oct 11
2023
browse 21 listings of 1962 ford galaxie 500 cars including convertibles hardtops and station
wagons find prices photos features and contact information of dealers and private sellers

why the 1967 ford galaxie 500 is still so cool slashgear
Sep 10 2023
the 1967 ford galaxie 500 was a powerful and stylish car that rivaled the mustang and the
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corvette learn why it deserves a spot in the muscle car pantheon and how it differs from the
mustang

1962 ford galaxie higher power motortrend Aug 09 2023
this amazing 1962 galaxie 500 is an unrestored early production hardtop built at the louisville
kentucky plant and still wearing its original coat of code v chestnut diamond lustre enamel

460 powered 1965 ford galaxie 500 ltd 5 speed bring a
trailer Jul 08 2023
bid for the chance to own a 460 powered 1965 ford galaxie 500 ltd 5 speed at auction with bring
a trailer the home of the best vintage and classic cars online lot 35 625

1964 ford galaxie 500 fastback r code 4 speed bring a
trailer Jun 07 2023
this 1964 ford galaxie 500 is an r code fastback coupe that is powered by a 427ci v8 linked with
a four speed manual transmission and a currie 9 rear axle

1959 1974 ford galaxie history inspired by the space
race May 06 2023
ford named the top model galaxies the galaxie 500 ltd and the galaxie 500 xl they replaced the
223 ci straight six with a modern six the all new 240 ci engine while the 352 ci v8 received a
four barrel carburetor and a dual exhaust system

1967 ford galaxie 500 last call motortrend Apr 05 2023
of the 18 fullsize models ford offered for 1967 galaxie 500 was midway up the totem pole ahead
of the most basic custom and lightly trimmed custom 500 and beneath the luxury ltd and

1970 to 1974 ford galaxie 500 for sale classiccars com
Mar 04 2023
there are 5 new and used 1970 to 1974 ford galaxie 500s listed for sale near you on classiccars
com with prices starting as low as 9 495 find your dream car today

460 powered 1966 ford galaxie 500 7 litre two door
hardtop Feb 03 2023
this 1966 ford galaxie 500 7 litre is a two door hardtop that was acquired by the seller circa
1980 and is powered by a 460ci v8 mated to a three speed automatic transmission and a 9 75
rear end with an auburn gear limited slip differential

1964 ford galaxie 500 coyote classics Jan 02 2023
taking a look at this beautiful 1964 ford galaixie 500 fastback it s easy to see why with it s wide
stance big block powerplant and low bodylines this is one attractive car that s hard to miss
anywhere it goes
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what engine came in the 1964 ford galaxie 500 and how
msn Dec 01 2022
in 1964 the ford galaxie 500 featured the 289 cubic inch v8 engine as its standard power plant
engine options for 1964 included a 223 cubic inch inline six and v8s with displacements of 352

classic ford galaxie for sale on classiccars com Oct 31
2022
1964 ford galaxie 500 refine search there are 227 new and used classic ford galaxies listed for
sale near you on classiccars com with prices starting as low as 995 find your dream car today

list of james bond vehicles wikipedia Sep 29 2022
ford custom 500 1971 whyte tectronics three cars go in pursuit of bond in the stolen moon
buggy and are destroyed or damaged in the ensuing chase through the desert
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